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SCHOOLS, POLICY ON COMPUTER LEASING OR BUYING 

101. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Education 

(1) Will the Minister advise if the Education Department has a current policy, either formal or informal 
with regard to the leasing or buying of computers by schools? 

(2) If yes, will the Minister advise the nature of this policy? 

(3) Will the Minister advise if the education budget for the year 2002/2003 contains monies for schools to 
renew expired leases? 

(4) If yes, will the Minister advise if schools have been officially advised that money is available? 

(5) Will the Minister advise if the education budget for the year 2002/2003 contains monies for the residual 
purchasing of computers with expired leases? 

(6) Is the Minister or the department giving consideration to the residual purchasing of computers with 
expired leases as opposed to the commencement of new leases involving up to date equipment? 

(7) If yes, why? 

(8) Will the Minister advise if any schools in Kalgoorlie Boulder will be required to purchase their 
computers for the residual lease value instead of commencing a new lease for new equipment in this 
financial year? 

(9) If yes, will the Minister advise which Kalgoorlie schools will be doing this and how many computers 
are involved? 

(10) Will the Minister advise what monies are contained in the following education department budgets for 
new computer equipment and technology in Western Australian schools - 

(a) 2002/2003; 
(b) 2003/2004; and 
(c) 2004/2005? 

(11) Will the Minister advise the Education department’s current policy with regard to the time expired 
before a computer is considered to be obsolete and in need of replacement? 

(12) Will the Minister advise the Education department’s current policy with regard to student to computer 
ratio’s? 

(13) Will the Minister advise what policy was adopted with regard to student to computer ratios at the start 
of 2001 ? 

Mr A.J. CARPENTER replied: 

(1) There is no specific Departmental policy that dictates that schools must purchase or lease computer 
equipment. 

(2) When deciding to acquire computer equipment, each school has the choice either to lease or buy.  
District offices and the Central Office provide schools with information when needed to assist them 
with making their decision.  The Department has also put in place a head lease agreement to assist 
schools when they choose to lease.  The decision is then made within the school to best meet local 
needs. 

(3) No monies are provided to schools with the specific intention of renewing expired computer equipment 
leases.  Each school receives an allocation of funds for information and communication technologies 
(ICT) purposes.  Decisions are made within each school on how best to use these funds to meet local 
ICT needs. 

(4) School principals were advised in July 2002 of the funds that were made available to their school for 
the remainder of the 2002 school year.  Schools are currently receiving a letter that provides further 
advice on ICT related funding issues. 

(5) No component of the funds provided to schools is specifically allocated for the residual purchase of 
computers with expired leases.  This remains a school decision when coordinating the allocation of their 
ICT and school grant funds. 

(6) Yes. 

(7) Schools may elect to arrange to purchase computer equipment at the expiry of the lease period if the 
school feels that any residual cost placed on that equipment by the financier represents value for money 
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to the school.  These arrangements are not made as part of the original lease agreement but can be made 
by the school in the interests of obtaining good value and best meeting local needs. 

(8) Schools in Kalgoorlie Boulder will make leasing or purchasing decisions with regard to their own 
financial capabilities and commitments and with the intention of best meeting the particular needs of the 
school. 

(9) Not applicable. 

(10) Component     2002/03   2003/04   2004/05 

School ICT allocation     $17.00m   $17.00m   $17.00m 
Infrastructure and services for schools   $43.72m   $45.79m   $46.87m 
ICT operations      $10.11m   $9.62m    $9.62m 

TOTAL      $70.83m   $72.41m   $73.49m 
(11) There is no specific Departmental policy that stipulates the duration between acquisition of new 

computer equipment and the obsolescence of that equipment. Effective operational life varies according 
to the purpose and function served by the equipment. 

(12) There is no specific Departmental policy that stipulates specific computer to student ratios.  The 
attainment of specific computer to student ratios was, of itself, ineffective in facilitating the appropriate 
use of technology in the classroom.  The removal of the ratios enables schools to better address 
effective technology use and other more pressing issues. 

(13) At the start of the 2001 school year, schools were operating under a policy that stipulated a target 
computer to student ratio of 1:10 in primary schools and 1:5 in secondary schools.  Many schools have 
already well exceeded these target ratios. 

 


